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DESCRIPTION
The M23LHF is a lightweight, disposable respiratory protective full hood made from 
Dupont® Tyvek “F” material with a fitted clear PVC visor which can be used with a 
range of Centurion Respiratory PAPRs or compressed air.

The hood material is stitched and all seams are taped and heat sealed for maximum 
integrity and fitted with a LDPE “slip ratchet” head harness with PVC sweatband. 
The hood also has adjustable crown strap for maximum comfort.

Filtered air is supplied to the user’s breathing zone via the internal fabricated air duct 
hood and is sealed around the neck via the integral draw string to ensure the  
integrity of the user’s breathing zone.

The hood is supplied complete with an air supply hose.

Hose PVC with plastic spiral reinforcement

Sweatband PVC 

Hood DupontTM Tyvek® “F“ material

Visor PVC

Head harness LDPE

MATERIALS

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

MagAir Lightweight Tyvek Hood  

Visor size 250mm x 155mm

Effective hose length 830mm

Head harness size 54 - 59cm

Weight
Assembled with Hose Hose only
1043g 217g

SPECIFICATION

EUROPEAN STANDARDS
Product Code EN 14594: Respiratory protective  

devices. Continuous flow  
compressed air line breathing apparatus

EN 12941: Respiratory protective devices
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(1) When fitted with M23P2/5 or M23P2OD/5 Filter
(2) When fitted with M23P3/5 Filter
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PACKAGING AND MAINTENANCE
Packaging M23LHF: 1 per Box, Box size 27 x 22 x 30cm, weight 0.5kg

Storage

The headpiece must be stored in a clean dry atmosphere within the temperature range -
5 ºC to + 55 ºC at R.H. < 90% in its original packaging. Ideal storage conditions are 5 ºC to 35 ºC 
R.H. < 60%. Transport in original packaging. If stored in correct conditions the product has a 5 
year shelf life.

Lifetime Excessive wear and tear can considerably reduce the lifespan of the product

Cleaning Clean using damp soft cloth

Disposal Recycle. Look out for the recycling symbol for material category


